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 [Intro]
D

[Verse 1]
D
My eyes, they re heavy
D
Not with sleep but dreams
          Bm                G
Dreams of you and me and of chaos and laughter
          D                     Em
Dreams of sweeping away all the guilt and burying after
Bm                                      G
All we ve been through and where you ve pulled me to
          Em      G
Dreams of you and me

[Chorus]
          D
I used to dread, dread, dread the night
Em                               D/F#
Fight, fight, fight the right to slumber
        G
But now you fill my dreams
          D               Em                          D/F#
I used to oh, oh, open my eye, eye, eyes and let them wander
               G
Never let them go, never let them fall never, never let them go
        D                   Em
But now you fill my dreams
D/F#                G
You fill my dreams, oh, oh
        D                   Em
But now you fill my dreams
D/F#                G
You fill my dreams, oh, oh

[Verse 2]
  D
I used to sink into my sheets with guilt and thoughts
      Bm                             G
I was awake for my dreams of hospital beds and lines
             D/F#               Em
Awake for my dreams of spinning idly through time
    Bm                                  G
And now with all we ve been through and where you ve pulled me to
          Em      G



Dreams of you and me

[Chorus]
          D
I used to dread, dread, dread the night
Em                               D/F#
Fight, fight, fight the right to slumber
        G
But now you fill my dreams
          D               Em                          D/F#
I used to oh, oh, open my eye, eye, eyes and let them wander
               G
Never let them go, never let them fall never, never let them go
        D                   Em
But now you fill my dreams
D/F#                G
You fill my dreams, oh, oh
        D                   Em
But now you fill my dreams
D/F#                G
You fill my dreams, oh, oh
        D
But now you fill my dreams
D
You fill my dreams, oh, oh
        D
But now you fill my dreams
D
You fill my dreams, oh, oh
        D
But now you fill my dreams
D
You fill my dreams, oh, oh
        D
But now you fill my dreams
D
You fill my dreams, oh, oh 


